[TC: This is a one-page non-dated “Sworn Pledge of Martyrdom” form filled out and
signed by Khalaf Ahmad Nawfal al-Rashdan, which is a requirement for mujahidin
coming to Iraq from Syria as part of a foreign fighter initiation process and includes a
passport photo of the aforementioned individual.]
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In the Name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate
Pledge of the Martyr
1-[It must be] signed by the brethren while in Syria and again here [TC: possibly Iraq]
after entry.
2-The foreign fighter questionnaire [must be] filled out.
3-A personal photograph and a passport copy [must be] taken.
4-Enrollment into a security course or reading the memorandum prepared for this purpose
[is required].
5-The attached pledge [must be] signed.
Pledge and Covenant
I, Khalaf Ahmad Nawfal al-Rashdan, alias name Abu-Ahmad hereby pledge to commit to
the following:
1-That my entry into Iraq and request to carry out a martyrdom operation stems entirely
from my pure own personal desire; furthermore, I have no premeditated intention of
changing over to be a combatant following my entry, upon which I swear by God.
2- To listen and obey my commanders [TC: Emirs] appointed over me in both cases
when carrying out actions I am eager to perform or in those done under duress.
3-In the event that I renege on the execution [TC: of my pledge], the Organization shall
have no obligation towards me other than to send me out of Iraq in the manner that [TC:
the Organization] deems appropriate.
4- Not to divulge any factual information to any entity under any circumstance
whatsoever.

5-I swear by God Almighty that I shall adhere to that which I have agreed in this
covenant and not to violate it under any circumstance whatsoever, to which I hereby sign.
Name: Khalaf Ahmad Nawfal al-Rashdan [TC: handwritten]
Number: [blank]
Alias: Abu-Ahmad
Signature: [illegible signature]
Fingerprint: [ink print of thumb]
[End of Translation]

